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lntroductioA

Up to the presellt time, it lュas beell a purpose in the studies of dark adaptation

to filld a certaill relation between tlle adaptatioll process itl the darklleSS and the

hltenSity, or the duration, of the pre-adapting light to which the eye has already

adapted just before it is put in the darkness (see, for example, Hecht, Haig, &

Chase, 1937; Wal° &　Clark, 1937: Mote &　Riopelle, 1951). It was shown in these

studies that as the intensity or duration of pre-adapting light increased, the early

visivility il一 darkness decreased alld the adaptation time, i･ e･, the time from the

beginillg Of darkness to the final dark adaptation, was longer.

As mentiolled above, the adaptation time in darkness becomes longer as the

intensity of the pre-adapting light increases･ This means that the adaptation time

becomes longer as the amount of variance of the intensity Increases. The present

paper was devoted primarily to a study of adaptation process, especially the adapt-

ation time after a cllange from lightness to less lightness but not to darkness,

Then an attempt was made to investigate the followlng two points:

(1) That if the intensity of light is subdued, the adaptation time will, or will

not, make a difference by the intensity or pre-adapting light･ If there is a difference,

what is the degree of the differeIICe?

(2) If Fechner's law call be applied to the mechanism of light seIISatioll, the

following formula may be presented:

Rl-C Log ‡三　　　R2-C Log ‡zl

therefore R1-R2-C Log七････････････ (1)

where Rl : The states of light sensation adapted to the pre-adapting light.
R2 : The states of light seIISation to the adapting ligllt.

Il : IlltenSity of pre-adaptillg light･

Ⅰ2 : Intensity of adapting light.

Io : Absolute tllreShold.

C : Constant.

Now, it seems tllat the amoullt Of variatioll Of light sellSati(川, R1-R2, is pl･01)01-ト

ioned to the adaptation time TA,

then Rl-R2-aTA　　　　　　　(a is a constant)

lA part of the result of this experiment was presented at the congress of the Japanese

Psychological Association, July 1968.
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Introduction 

Up to the presen t ti me, it has been a purpose In the studies of dark adaptation 

to find a certain relation be tween the adaptation process in the darkness and the 

intensity, or the dura ti on, of the pre-adapting li ght to which the eye has already 

adapted just before it is put in the darkness (see, for exa mple, Hecht , Haig, & 

Chase, 1937 ; Wald & Clark, 1937; Mote & Riopelle, 1951) . It was shown 111 these 

studies that as the intensity or dura tion of pre-adapting light increased, the ea rly 

visiv ility in darkness decreased and the adaptation time, i. e. , the time from the 

begining of darkness to the final dark adaptation, was longer. 

As mentioned above, the adaptation time in darkness becomes longer as the 

in tensi ty of the pre- adapting light increases. This means that the adapta tion time 

becomes longer as the amount of va riance of the intensity increases. The presen t 

paper was devoted primarily to a study of adaptation process, especia lly the adapt 

ation time after a change from lightness to less lightness but not to darkness. 

Then an a ttempt was made to investigate the following two points: 

(1) That if the intensity of light is subdued, the adaptation time will, or will 

not, make a difference by the intensity or pre-adapting li ght . If there is a difference, 

what is the degree of the difference ? 

(2) If Fechner's law can be applied to the mechanism of light sensa tion, the 

following formu la 

therefore 

where Rl 
R2 
11 
12 
10 

ma y be presen ted : 

R1= c Log 11 
10 

R 1 -Rz=c Log _I~ ....... .. . .. (1) 
12 

The states of li ght sensation adapted to the pre- adapting 
The sta tes of light sensation to the adapting light . 
Intensity of pre-adapting lig ht . 
Intensity of adapting light. 
Absolute threshold . 

C Con stant. 

li ght . 

Now, it seems tha t the amount of vari a tion of light sensa tion , RI - R2, is proport

ioned to the adaptation time T A, 

then RI-R2=a TA (a is a constant) 

lA part of the result of t his experime nt was prese nted a t the congress of t he Japanese 

Psychological Assoc iation, July 1968. 
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if aTA I S put into the formula 0), 

TA= -~Log~ =K Log~ ........ .... (2) 
a 12 II 

(K is a constan t ) 

If the ratio of the amount of variation in intensity to the intensity of pre-adapting 

light can be defined as the ra te of variation in intensity, V R, then 

therefore 

V R= 11 -12 1 12 
II ~ 

12 
It 

put in to the formula (2) 

T A=K Log (l - VR)-· ········· ··· · ·· ··· · ··· (3) 

This formula indi cates tha t the adaptation time is proportional to Log (l - Va), 

that is Log · ~~ , and that if the ra tes of variation a re constant, the adaptation time 

will be a lways constant independently of 11 or 12 . Verifying these relations is the 

second purpose of this s tudy. 

It seems tha t the adaptation time depends not only upon the intensity of the 

pre-adapting an d the adapting light but also upon the methods in changing the 

intensi ty of light. There are two methods in cha nging from h to In. One is an 

ins ta nta neous change in the temporal aspect>', I1""-. In , the other is gradual , h--+12-> 

···· ·· I n - 1 --+ In . Farthermore, there will be a slow cha nging a nd a fast one in the 

gradual methods. The adapta tion time may differ in these methods of cha ng ing in 

light intensi ty. Although those ma tters mentioned above are not essential to the 

present study, they will be considered at the end of thi s paper, from the results of 

experiment, since they seem useful as a clue to s tudi es in future . 

Methods 

Apparatus The pre-adapting a nd the adapting light radi a t e f rom the projector 

A, a nd the test light from the projector B. These lights illuminate a screen, which 

is made of milk glass, a nd subj ect s observe the sti mulus on the opposite side 

( see figure 1) . In~ensity of light is controled by usi ng f ilters of photo film with 

various densities. An adaptation time is measured by electromoti ve s top wa tch, 

which begins to move as soon as a n adapting light radi ates, and s tops immediately 

as a subject pushes the key. 

Stimulus The pre- adapting a nd the adapting fi eld are both a circular light with 

a diameter of 1;)° SO' in visual angle, and the test field is also circular with 1 0 20/ 

Their centers are in the same position. The intensities of pre- adapting light used 

a re 0.82, 4, 16, 46, 218, :166, 870, and Ei20 rlx , and the t es t light are 0.2\ 0.82, 4, 

and 16 rl x. 

Procedure After a dark ada pta tion during twenty minutes, the pre-adapting 

li g ht was illu minated for two minutes to the subj ect's eye, a ft er whi ch immed ia ::e ly 

the adapting ligh t a nd :he test light were given a t the same time. The left eye of 
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-- 80 cm一一･･･････.･.･.･.十

Flg. 1 Apparatus. A : Projectol･ for the pr'e-adapting an(I the

adapting light. B: Projector for the test light. S: Scleen･ E:

Position of eye.

the SUL)ject was covered by an eye patch･ Subject watched the center of the pre-

adapting or the adapting light by the right eye.　He was requested to push the

respoIISe key as sooll aS possible, when he could recognlZe the test ligllt･ The time

froln the start of tlle adapting light to the pushillg reSpOllSe Was defilled as tlle

adaptation time. Before an experimellt the subject lュad practiced the puslling

response to the test ligllt. The test light, which was used for the measurmellt Of

adaptation time, had previously been decided in the preliminary experiment ill each

case of eacll Subject alld eacll illtellSlty Of adaptillg ligllt. Tile illtenSlty Of the

test light gave a lOO% frequency of seeing when the eye had been adapted to an

adaptlllg light, alld tlle illtellSity was Just above tlle differellCe threshold. TllrOugll

this experimellt, tile procedure was adopted that tile illtenSity of adapting light was

brought dowll Slllaller that of the pre-adapting･ The measurmellt Of al一 adaptatioll

time was done three times under every thirty different col-ditions･ Four ulliverslty

students were used as subjects.

Redults

( 1 ) The relation between the intensity of adaptiJlg light and the adaptation

time.

Figure 2　sl10WS tlle relatioll between the intenslty Of adaptlllg light alld tlle

adaptatioll tilTle in each case of every intensity of pre-adaptlng ligllt. Tlle

plotted values of adaptation time are the averages of those obtained froln four

subjects. The hol~izolltal axis in the grapll is graduated il一 logarithlllic scale. Frolll

figure 2 it will be seen that if the intensity of pre-adaptlng lS COllStant the adap-

tatioll tillle increases as the illteIISlty Or adapt川g light decreases. While if tlle

iIユーellSlty Of adapting lS C011Stant tlle adaptatioll tilTle i-1CreaSeS aS t】le illtenSity of

ADAPTATION T IME AN D I<A T E OF VA lUATION IN LUMINANCE 

+--80cm---
Fig. 1 Appa rat us . A : P rojec tor fo r t he p re - a ci ap t in g a nrl t he 

adap tin g lig ht. B : Projector for the test lig ht. S: Sc lee n . E : 
Posit ion o f eye . 

the subjec t was covered by an eye pa tch . Subjec t wa tched th e center of the pre

adapting or the adapting li g ht by the right eye. He was requested to push the 

response key as soon as possible, when he could recognize the test light. The time 

from the sta rt of the adapting li g ht to the pushing response was defin ed as the 

adapta tion time. Before an experi ment the subjec t had prac ti ced the pushing 

response to the test li ght. The test light , which was used for the measurment of 

adapta ti on time, had prev iously been decided in the prelimin ary ex periment ill each 

case of each subjec t and each int ensity of adapting light . The intensit y of the 

test lig ht gave a 100% frequency of see ing when the eye had I)een ada pted to an 

adapt ing light , and the intensity was just a bove the difference threshold . Through 

thi s ex periment , the procedure was adopted that the intensity of adapting light was 

brought down smaller tha t of the pre-adapting . The measurment of an adap ta ti on 

time was don e three times under every thirt y di fferent conditions. Four uni versity 

students were used as subjec ts. 

Results 

( 1 ) The rela ti on be tween the intens ity of adapting li ght and the adapta ti oll 

time. 

Fig ure 2 shows the rela ti on between the i ntensity of adapting lig ht and the 

adapta ti on time in each case of every intensity of pre-adapting lig ht . Th e 

plotted va lues of adapta tion time a re the averages of those obta in ed from four 

subjects. The horizon tal ax is in the g raph is g radua ted in loga ri thmic scale. From 

figure 2 it will be seen tha t if the intensity of pre-adapting is constant the adap

ta ti on t ime increases as the intensit y o r ada pting li g ht decreases. W hil e if the 

intensity of adapting is constant the adapta tion time increases as the intens it y of 
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tntens-ty of adaptLng llght(rlx)

FLg. 2　The relation between the intensity of adapting light

an(I the adaptation time, in each case of the intensity (Jf

pre-adapting light.

pre-adaptillg ligllt decreases. From these results it may be collCluded that if the

intellSlty Of pre-adapting or the adapting light is collStallt, the adaptation time

increases as the amount of change in intensity Increases. This is in agreementwith

the results obtained by Hecht and others in the condition of the shifting from a

lightness to darkness. But the adaptation time does not depend on the absolute

amount of change in intensity itself. For instance, the adaptation time in the change

from 1520　to 46　rlx is sllOrter than that from 566　to 0.25 rlx, though the former

is larger than tlle latter in the challge Of intensity of light. The adaptation time

in tlle Cllange from 1520 to 4 rュx and that froIT1 566 to 0.82 rlx is about the same

but tlle amOullt Of change il一 intellSity lS llOticeable in the former.

011 the wllOle, tlle adaptation tilne measured in this experiment is relatively

sllOrt. For illStanCe, the eye can adapt elltirely in forty seconds at most, even if

tlle Change of intensity lS most Strikillg, 1520 to 0.25 rlx, although the results of

Hecht alld others indicated that the adaptatioll time was over tel一 minutes, even in

a small change of illtellSlty, from 263 to 0 photon.

(2) Tlle relatioll betweell tlte rate of valiatioll ill i【lte11Sity of ligllt and tile

adaptation time.

Figure 3 shows the relation between tlle rate Of variation in intensity and the

adaptation time ill the case of every intensity of pre-adapting light. The numbers

glVen in holizontal axis are value of与na-ely 1-VR･ Therefore, the decrease

I~ 

40 
In te ns it y o f pre - adapting li g ll t 

0 1520 rlx 
I> 870 
0 566 
x 218 

U 30 • 46 ~ 

~ 
.. 16 

• 4 
c 

.Q '" 0 .82 

~ 
20 :? 

'0 « 

10 

0.25 0.82 4 16 46 

Intens ity of adapting light (rlx) 

Fig. 2 The r e lation be t wee n the inte nsity of a d apti ng li g hl 
and the adaptat io n time, in each case of the intens ity o f 
pre - adapt in g li g ht. 

pre- adapting light decreases. From these results it may be concluded tha t if the 

intensity of pre-adapting or the adapting light is constant, the adaptation time 

in creases as the amount of change in inten s ity increases. This is in agreement with 

the results obtained by Hecht and others in the condition of the shifting from a 

lightn ess to darkness. But the adaptation time does not depend on the absolute 

amount of change in intensity itself. For ins tance, the adaptation time in the change 

from 1520 to 46 rlx is shorter than that from ;:)66 to 0.2;:) rlx , though the former 

is larger than the latter In the change of intensity of light . The adapta tion time 

In the change from 1520 t o 4 rl x and tha t from 566 to 0.82 rlx is a bout the same 

but the amount of change in intensity is noti ceable in the former. 

On the whole, the adaptation time measured in this experiment is relat ively 

short. For instance, the eye can adapt entirely in forty seconds at most , even if 

the change of intensity is most striking, 1520 to 0.25 rlx, a lthough the results of 

Hecht and others indica ted that the adaptation time was over ten minutes, even in 

a small change of intensity, from 263 to 0 photon. 

( 2) The rela ti on between the ra te of valiation In intensity of light and the 

adaptation time. 

Figure 3 shows the relation between the rate of variation in intensity and the 

adilp tat ion time ill the case of eve ry intens ity of pre- adapting li g ht. The numbers 

g i ven in holizontal ax is a re va lue of - ~~ , namely 1- Y R. Therefore, the decrease 
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of this value means that the rate of variation of intellSlty Increases. It will be seell

from figure 3 that the adaptation time becomes lollger aS the rate of variation of

intensity increases, and that whell the rate of variation is less than　999/1000

the plotted points crowd near a straight line. But when the rate is over 999/1000

this tendency disappears, and even if the rate of variatioll is constallt, the

adaptation time becomes longer as the intenslty Of pre-adapting light illCreaSeS.

From these findings, it may be concluded that when the rate of variation of lumi-

nousity is under 999/1000 and if the rate of variation is constallt, the adaptation

time also comes to an equal value, independent of the intenslty Of pre-adaptlng Or

adapting light, and the formula (3) 1101ds good approximately･

0クー

(uas)auJ一J UOI一C)depv
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1 -VR

FLg. 3　The relation betweel- the valLle Of 1-VR an(I il(klptatLOn

time, in each case oF the intensity of pre-adapting light.

DiscuBSion

Tlle previous studies of dark adaptation, dol一e lllOStly under the COl一dition that

the illtenSlty Of light illumillating the eye was shifted illStantalleOuSly froITl a

lightness to darkness, have a close relation to the present study. In this study,

the intensity of both pre-adapting and adapti】lg lS Variable, while il一　the previoLIS

studies, 0111y the iIltellSlty Of pre-adapting light was variable alld the intensity of

ADAPTATION TIME AND I<ATE OF VALUATION IN LUMINANCE 15 

of thi s value means that the rate of variation of intensity increases. It will be seen 

from figure 3 that the adaptation time becomes longer as the rate of variation of 

intensity increases, and that when the rate of variation is less than 999/1000 

the plotted points crowd near a straight line. But when the rate is over 999/1000 

thi s tendency disappears, and even if the rate of variation is constant, the 

adaptation time becomes longer as the in tensi ty of pre-adapting light increases. 

From these findings, it may be concluded that when the rate of variation of lumi

nousity is under 999/1000 and if the rate of variation is constant, the adaptation 

time also comes to an equal value, independent of the intensity of pre- adapting or 

adapting light , and the formula (3) holds good approximately. 

40 
o 

JrQ;;0 ~o 
1 - Vn 

Fig. 3 The relation between the va lu e of 1- V1< and adaptat iun 

tillle, in eac h caSe of the intensit y of pre - adapti ng li g ht. 

Discussion 

The previous s tudies of dark adaptation, don e mostly under the condi tion lhat 

the intensity of light illuminating the eye was shifted ins tantan eously fr0111 a 

lightness to darkness, have a close relation to the present study. In this study, 

the intensity of both pre-adapt ing a nd adapting is va riable, while in the previous 

studies, only the intensity of pre- adapting light was variable and the intensity of 
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adaptlng Was COnStant Of zero. When the intensity Of adaptlng lS Zero, it takes a

subject about thirty minutes to adapt to the darkness; then if the values of

adaptation time were plotted on figure 2 ullder a supposed condition of the adaptlllg

luminoslty Of zero, it would be seen that the adaptation time increases sharply as

the intenslty Of adapting light comes up to the zero.

Froln the view point of the rate of variation, when the intellSlty Of light does

not change at all, in other words, when the intenslty Of pre-adapting lS equal to

that of adaptlllg, the rate of variation becomes zero, and when the intensity of

adapting lS Zero, the rate of variation is 1. After all, it is able to assert that the

rate of variation in intenslty ranges from zero to 1. Therefore, if the relation

betweell the rate of variation in illtenSlty, When the rate comes to 1, and the

adaptatioll time were plotted in a figure, the adaptatioll time would be increased

sharplv and the differences of the adaptation time caused by the intensity of pre-

adaptlng light would become clear･

Now, ill respect tO the formula (3), since the right side is logaritllln tlle Value

of 1-VR lleVer cones tO Zero. Thell, When VR is 1, that is, when the intenslty Of

adaptlllg ligllt is zero, the formula does not hold･ Moreover, it is supposed that tlle

formula itself illdicates froITl the first that if the rate of variation is 1 or near 1

it does llOt hold. If the rate of variatioll is zero, the adaptation time is zero;

therefore each curve plotted in figure 3 must pass the orlgln･

From figure 3 it will be seell tllat il一 a higher rate of variatioll the gradient

of each curves becomes steep as the 1-ate Of variation increases･ As the rate of

variation is under 999/1000, tllis telldency is not clearly observable･ But it is con-

ceived tllat the tendency may be seell also in a lower rate of variatioll, and there

are differences in the adaptatioll time caused by the intenslty Of pre-adapting, even

if the rate of variatioll il一 illtenSlty lS COnStallt. Further investigations will be

necessary to solve these problems･

The prob1elTIS Of the change of luminoslty ln tlle adaptation of eye, taken up

il一 this paper, call also be applied to the light adaptation process･ Baker (1949) and

many others made a study of light adaptatioll under the conditioll Of the instant-

aneous shift froITl darkness to a lightness. For tile problem of light adaptatioll

furtller Studies will be needed in the conditions of the sllift from a lightness, not

from darkness, to a higher degree of lightness. Baker, Doran, and Miller (1959)

studied the early ligllt adaptatio1- ill this condition, but they took on accoullt Of

the adaptation time･

Attelltion may be drawn to the followillg matter･ h tllis study an illdex to tlle

llleaSurmellt Of the adaptation time was a simple reaction time, the tillle frolll the

start of test light to the key reaction shown as soon as the subject saw the light.

The adaptatioll time involves both the perceptual reaction time, from the start of

test light to the HseellM reactioll, and a ll10tOr reaction time, from the HseenH reaction

Ili 

adapting was constant of zero. When the intensity of adapting is zero, it takes a 

subject about thirty minutes to adapt to the darkness; then if the values of 

adaptation time were plotted on figure 2 under a supposed condi tion of the adapting 

luminosity of zero, it would be seen that the adaptation time increases sharply as 

the intensity of adapting light comes up to the zero. 

From the view point of the rate of variation, when the intensity of light does 

not change at all , in other words, when the intensity of pre- adapting is equal to 

tha t of adapting, the rate of variation becomes zero, and when the intensity of 

adapting is zero, the rate of variation is 1. After all , it is able to assert that the 

rate of variation In intensity ranges from zero to 1. Therefore, if the relation 

between the rate of variation in intensity, when the rate comes to I, and the 

adaptation time were plotted in a figure, the adaptation time would be increased 

sharply and the differences of the adaptation time caused by the in tensi ty of pre

adapting light would become clear . 

Now, in respect to the formula (3), since the right side is logarithm the value 

of I-VR never comes to zero. Then , when VR is 1, that is, when the intensity of 

adapting light is zero, the formula does not hold . Moreover, it is supposed that the 

formula itself indicates from the first that if the rate of variation is 1 or near 1 

it does not hold. If the rate of variation is zero, the adaptation time is zero ; 

therefore each curve plotted in figure 3 must pass the origin . 

From figure:3 it will be seen that in a higher rate of variation the gradient 

of each curves becomes steep as the rate of variation increases. As the rate of 

variation is under 999/ 1000, this tendency is not clearly observable. But it is con

ceived that the tendency may be seen also in a lower rate of variation, and there 

are differences in the adaptation time caused by the intensity of pre-adapting, even 

if the rate of variation in intensity is constant . Further investigations will be 

necessary to solve these problems. 

The problems of the change of luminosity in the adaptation of eye , taken up 

in this paper, can also be applied to the light adaptation process. Baker (1949) and 

many others made a study of light adaptation under the condition of the instant

aneous shift from darkness to a lightness. For the problem of light adaptation 

further s tudies will be needed in the conditions of the shift from a lightness, not 

from darkness, to a higher degree of lightness. Baker , Doran, and Miller (1959) 

studied the early light adaptation in this condition, but they took on account of 

the adaptation ti me. 

Attention may be drawn to the following ma tter. In this study an index to the 

measurment of the adaptation time was a simple reaction time, the time from the 

start of test light to the key reaction shown as soon as the subject saw the light. 

The adaptation time involves both the perceptual reac tion time, [rom the sta rt o[ 

test light to the "seen" reaction, and a motor reaction time, from the "seen" reaction 
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to the key reaction. What is lleCeSSary for this study is the perceptual reaction

time. Therefore, the motor reaction time must be deducted from tile Simple reactioll

time. However, since it is well known that tile Simple reaction time to the light

is 200 to 400　milli-seconds, the motor reaction time must be under this value. It

is clear tllat the motor reaction time is considerably sllOrt COmpared with the

simple reaction time (adaptation tillle) measured il一 this study. Then it will not be

difficult to consider the adaptatioll time as the perceptual reaction tillle.

THE INSTANTANEOUS CHANGE AND THE GRADUAL CHANGE IN LUMI

INOSITY. The present study has taken up a questioll Of the adaptation time il一

tile eye under a conditioll Of an illStalltalleOuSly decreased intensity of ligllt ;

from the results al一 attempt lnay be lTlade to anticlpate the adaptatioll tillle il一

the gradual decrease of the intensity.

There are various methods of shiftitlg the intensity gradually from ll tO Im

First, as il一 figure 4, tllere are a lTlethod to sllift step by step, and a110tller tO Shift

colltilluOuSly･ In the former lnethod, it is necessary to decide the duratioll Of light

in each step; in the latter method, it is necessary to decide the gradient at each

poilュt. In the next place, tlle tlleOretical value of the time il一 Shifting step by step

is compared with tllat in shifting instantaneously. Suppose that the duratioll in

eacll Step lS equal to the adaptatioll tilTle in a step following allOther. Whell the

adaptation time in the instantaneous shift from li to Ij is represented by Tl-j,

the duratioll in each step lS represented by Tト2, T2-3, ･---T(n-1卜n. Now let it

be examined wllether a differel1Ce is foulld between Tトn alld Tl_2+T2_3+ ----

+T(∩_1トn Or llOt.

二l■1川

TLlBH10^)!Sualul

二
time→

Fig. 4　The meth()(ls of chこ川ging lLlmiJIOSit).

For instance, ill the challge from lLI)20,870, 218, or 46 r上x to 0.2.-) rlx, as shown

in figure LI), the value obtained of T1520_0.25 Was 39. 6 seconds, while the theoretical

adaptation time il一 thechange in intenslty by five steps sI10uld be 24. 7 secollds, atld

that by three steps 20.3 seconds･ Further the value of T870-0.25 Was 24.7　seconds,

while the adaptation tinle by five steps should be 21.0 seconds, alld that bv three

steps 16.6 seconds. From tlleSe facts it lllay be collCluded that the adaptation tillle
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to the key reac tion . Wha t is necessary for thi s s tudy is the perceptual reac tion 

time. Therefore, the motor reaction time must be deducted from the s imple reaction 

t ime. However, s ince it is well known that the s imple reac tion time to the light 

is 200 to 400 milli - seconds, the motor reaction time must be under thi s va lue. It 

is clea r that the motor reac tion time is considerably short compared with the 

s imple reac tion time (adaptation time) measured in th is s tudy. Then it will not be 

diffi cult to consider the adapta tion time as the perceptua l reac tion time. 

THE INSTANTANEOUS CHANGE AND THE GRADUAL CHANGE I LUM 

INOSITY. The present s t udy has ta ken up a question of the adapta tion time in 

the eye under a condition of an ins tantaneously decreased intensity of li ght ; 

from t he results an a ttemp t may be made to anticipate the adapta tion t ime 111 

the g radua l decrease of the intensity . 

There are various methods of shifting the intensity gradually from 11 to In . 

F irst , as in figure 4, there are a method to shift s tep by s tep, and another to shift 

continuous ly . In the former method, it is necessary to decide the dura tion of light 

in each s tep; in the latter me thod , it is necessa ry to decide the gradient at each 

point. In the nex t place, the theore ti ca l value of the time in shifting s tep by s tep 

is compared with that in shifting ins tantaneously . Suppose tha t the durati OIl in 

each s tep is equa l to the adaptation time in a s tep following another. When the 

adaptation t ime in the instantaneous shift from Ii to Ij is represented by T i - j, 

the duration in each s tep is represented by T l - 2 , T 2 - 3 , ··· ···· ·· T (n- l )_n. Now let it 

be exa mined whether a difference is fo und between T 1-11 and T 1-2 + T 2-3 + .... .. .. . 

+T(I1-1) - 11 or not. 

L 
tlD 

'0 

r .z;-
Vl 
c::: 
(l) 

.5 

time --> 

Fig. 4 The method s o f c hang in g I lim in o~ il y . 

For ins tance, in the change from 1;)20,870,2 18, or 46 rl x (·0 0.2;) r1 x, as shown 

111 figure;), the value obtain ed ·of T1 520 -0.25 was 39. G seconds, while the theoretical 

adaptation time in the change in intens ity by f ive s teps should be 24.7 seconds, and 

that by three s teps 20.3 seconds. Further the va lue of T 870 - 0.25 was 24.7 seconds, 

while the adaptat ion time by five s teps should be 21.0 seconds, and th a t by three 

s teps 16. 6 seconds. From these facts it may be concluded that the adap ta tion time 



lil

by three steps is shorter than that in

of five steps. T218-0.25 is 14.1 seconds,

longer than 14.1 seconds, and that by

ll.2 secollds, while the value by four

steps is longer than Il° 2 seconds; tllat

by three steps is almost equal to this;

and that by two steps is shorter. In the

upper two in figure　5, there are a

remarkable difference ill the adaptation

time between the il一StantaneOuS Change

alld tlle Change by steps･ In each pre-

adapting light, when the number of

steps is a little too many, it happens

tllat the adaptation time is lollger than

tllat ill tlle installtaneOuS Change. It is

considered that since a motor reaction

time is involved in every steps, its

accumulation may be the cause of the

increasing adaptlOn time. But there is

little possibility of tllis, because the

total of each motor reaction time may

be only one or two seconds･

As indicated above, it is supposed

tllat the adaptation time in the gradual

change of luminoslty may be shorter

than tllat in the i】lStantaneOuS Challge,

and if the speed of variation in lumi-

nosity lS too fast, the adaptation time

may he lollgel∴　As these are b上lt a

presuppositioI1, further experilllelltS Ol-

tllis problem are necessary･

the instantaneous challge Or in the change

while the adaptation time by five steps is

three steps is sliglltly shorter. T46-0.25 is

■5｣ 1520

39.6sec　　　　　　　　24.7 sec　　　　　20.3sec

24.Osec Zl.Osec l6.6sec

218　　　　　　　　　　218

14.I sec F8.Osec　　　　　13.6sec

4_6　　　　46　　　　　46　　　　　46

k0.25

ll 2sec l8 0sec II.6sec　　9･5sec

Fllg. 5　Adaptation time in the methods of

ch(lnglng h=11inosily. Tlle ValLleS Or　こId叩t-

こIlion lilrLe in tlle lllOSt lcrt s)(Le arc thこIL

obtained in this stLL(ly, tlle Others are thel

oretical valtle.

Summary

Tllis experiment was made to investigate tlle following two points : ( 1 ) That

if the intensity of light is subdued, theadaption time in the eye will, or will not,

make a difference by the illtenSity of pre-adapting light. If there is a difference,

what is the degree of it? (2) When the ratio of the amount of variation in in-

tensity to the intensity of pre-adapting light definedとlS the rate of variatioll in

inteIISity, 1. e. VR, 1t Was presupposed that the I-eXt formula would hold :

It! 

by three steps is shorter than that in the instantaneous change or in the change 

of five steps. T 218 - 0.25 is 14.1 seconds, while the adaptation time by five steps is 

longer than 14. 1 seconds, and that by three steps is slightly shorter. T 46 -0. 25 is 

11. 2 seconds, while the value by four 

steps is longer than 11 . 2 seconds ; that 

by three steps is almost equal to this ; 

and that by two steps is shorter. In the 

upper two 111 figure :), there are a 

remarkable difference in the adaptation 

time between the instantaneous change 

and the change by steps. In each pre

adapting light, when the number of 

s teps is a little too many, it happens 

that the adaptation time is longer than 

that in the instantaneous change. It is 

considered that since a motor reaction 

time is involved 111 every steps, its 

accumulation may be the cause of the 

increasing adaption time. But there is 

little possibility of this, because the 

total of each motor reaction time may 

be only one or two seconds. 

As indicated above, it is supposed 

that the adaptation time in the gradual 

cha nge of lumi nosi ty may be shorter 

than that in the instanta neous change, 

and if the speed of variation in lumi 

nosity is too fast, the adaptation time 

ma y be longer. As these are but a 

presupposi tion, further experiments on 

thi s problem are necessa ry . 

39.6 sec 

24.0 sec 

14. I sec 

46 46 

"G~, "G, " 
~20. 25 ~.25 

24.7 sec 

870 

~616 
~20.25 
21 .0 sec 

20.3 sec 

870 

\~6 
0 .25 

16 . 6 sec 

21l',:, 40. 82 0.25 

18 . 0 sec 

'~'" 
~25 
13 . 6 sec 

46 46 

L" l~ 40 . 820 .25 4 0 .25 ~ 0 .25 

11.2 sec 18 . 0 sec 11 .6 sec 9 . 5 sec 

Fig. 5 Aclaptation time in the method s of 

c hanging luminosil y . The va ili es of i1d~lpl 

" lion timl' in Ihe mos l left si d e are tha i 

obtained in thi ti stuci y, the other ti ar e the

oreti cal valu e. 

Su mmary 

This experiment was made to investigate the following two points : ( 1 ) That 

if the intensity of light is subdued, the adaption time in the eye will, or will not, 

make a difference by the i ntensi ty of pre-adapti ng light. If there is a difference, 

what is the degree of it? ( 2 ) When the ratio of the amount of variation in in

tensi ty to the i ntensi ty of pre-adapt i ng light cl e fi ned as the rate of variation In 

inte nsity , i. e. VR , it was presupposed that the next formula would hold: 
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TA-　K Log(1-VR), Where TA is the adaptation time, alld K is a constallt. The

adaptation time after a change froln a intensity of light (pre-adapting light) to

less illtenSity (adaptillg ligllt) was 111eaSured.

(1 ) The relation betweell the intellSity of adaptillg light alld tlle adaptatioll

tillle Was Showll in figure　2. From these results it was collCluded that if the

intensity of pre-adapting or the adapting light is collStallt the adaptatioll time

increases as the amount of change il一 intensity lnCreaSeS.

(2) The relation between the rate of variation in intensity and the adapta-

tion time was shown in figure 3. Froln these findings, it was concluded that when

tlle rate Of variation of lulTlillOSity is ullder 999/1000 alld the rate is coIIStallt, the

adaptatioll tillle also collleS tO al一 equal value, and the above formula hold.

(3) From the results of experiment, an attempt was made to anticipate the

adaptatioll tillle ill the gradtlal decrease ｡f the illtellSity. It was supposed tllat the

adaptation time in the gradual changes of luminosity may he shorter than that in

the installtaneOuS CllallgeS, alld if tile Speed of variation il一 lumillOSity lS too fast,

the adaptation time may be loJlger.
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ADAPT ATIO N T IME AN D I<A T E OF VA RI ATI ON IN LUMINANCE 1\J 

TA= K LOg(l -VR) , where TA is the adapta ti on time, a nd K is a co ns ta nt. The 

adapta ti on ti me after a cha nge from a i ntens i ty of ligh t ( pre- adapti ng li gh t ) to 

less i ntens i ty (adapti ng lig ht ) was measured. 

( 1 ) The rela ti on be tween the intens ity of adapting lig ht a nd the ada pta ti on 

time was show n in f ig ure 2. From these results it was conc luded that if the 

intensity of pre-adapting or the adapting light is co nsta nt the adapta ti on t ime 

increases as the amount of cha nge in intensity increases . 

(2) The relat ion betwee n the rate of vari a tion in in te nsity and the adap ta

tion time was shown in fi gure 3. From these findings, it was co nc luded tha t when 

the ra te of va ri a ti on of luminosit y is under 999/1000 a nd the ra te is consta nt , the 

adapta tion time a lso comes to a n equa l va lue, a nd the a bove formula hold. 

(3) From the results of experiment , an a ttempt was made to a nti cipa te the 

adapta tion time In the g radua l decrease of the inte ns it y. It was supposed th a t the 

adapta ti on time In the g radua l changes of luminosit y may be short er tha n tha t in 

the insta nta neous cha nges, a nd if the speed of va ri a ti on in luminos ity is too fas t , 

the adaptat ion time m ay be longer. 
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